Training courses for

Amateurs- Photo Monitoring - Photo Journalism

http://www.insearch.pk

Introduction
Pictures carry an organization's image. Yet many
will rely on un-trained staff to photograph their
activities. In this day and age of quality
broadcasting, all organizations, institutions and
companies need a high presentation standard.
Good photography helps an organization get to
that standard and promotes their work more
effectively.
Hiring a pro photographer remains an option but
the budget may not be there. Besides, setting
up contracts, endless briefings, evaluations and
copyright issues actually add more work! Building
in-house skills hence, remains the best long run solution for electronic and printing photography
needs.

Challenges
 You do not know how to take good quality pictures with appropriate content.
 How to correct minor technical issues to improve these pictures.
 They are not of good quality or blur and hazy.
 Even if you have good pictures you are unable to find them in your stock easily.
 Unable to find effective and efficient ways to share the pictures with concerned hence unable
to use these pictures in documents, publications and presentations.

Training Objectives
To develop basic understanding to Photography
To enhance Photography skills
To teach easy, effective and basic photo editing skills
To impart knowledge of the photo archiving process

Capture
This part is to Develop
understanding and use of
equipment with appropriate
settings, developing
understanding about key
elements of photography like
light & composition and tips
about different types of
photography i.e. portraits,
landscape, groups, candid and
field photography.

Edit
Course content deals with
basic editing of the
photographs using Adobe
Photoshop. Editing includes
corrections in exposure, colors,
framing through cropping,
removing unwanted elements
through stamping and resizing
the photographs.

Archive
Learn the latest techniques for
building up a library of your
photographs with effective and
efficient access, maximum
resolution and complete
information about the history
of each individual shot is the
way to maximize the utilization
of the hard work done by the
professionals.

Course Content:

We offer a combination of following topics/sessions according to the
need, requirement and level for expertise of our trainees
S#

Session Topic:

Session Objectives:

1

Introduction to Digital Photography

Definition, history of photography to create interest in the
participants

1-A

Introduction to Photo Monitoring

Module 1-A with introduction to Photo Monitoring (Only for Photo
Monitoring Trainings)

1-B

Introduction to Photo Monitoring

Module 1-B with introduction to Photo Journalism (Only for Photo
Journalism Trainings)

2

Photography and Camera - Elements,
Functions & Controls

Basic elements of photography like light, exposure, ISO, Shutter
speed and Aperture. Basic functions and controls and settings
of cameras.

3

Composition in Photography

Tips on composition of photography

4

Light in Photography

What is light, how does it work, how to use light in photography

5

Portrait Photography

How to make great portraits, including children, group photography
tips

6

Candid Photography

How shoot candid, and how to improve it with different tools of
photography

7

Field Photography

Provides the comprehensive tips and guidance how to shoot in
the community, how you can be more effective as a photographer.

8

Improve Photography

How to learn and improve as a photographer, Golden rules to
success in photography

9

Landscape Photography

How to shoot great landscapes. What is important to keep in
mind? What are the value additions in landscape photography?

10

Event Photography

Tips of covering events as a photographer

11

Micro Photography

How to take extreme close ups images

12

Object photography

Handy tips to take pictures of still objects/products

13

Wild Life Photography

Tips of taking pictures of wild animals, birds and insects.

14

Black & White Photography

Creating special impact with black &white photography

15

Photo Editing

Learn how to edit pictures by correcting light, color and exposure
only. How to remove unwanted objects from the picture. How to
correct framing issues in pictures.

16

Photo Archival

How to secure your picture collection by taking back ups and
archival. How to share pictures with others quickly and swiftly.

Training Methodology

Pictorial PowerPoint Presentations with examples in right/wrong context.
Indoor and outdoor practical sessions including review and feedback sessions.
Question-answer sessions - Pre and Post tests
Contests, prizes, awards and certification

Trainers Profile
Tahir Saleem has travelled throughout the country for
photography assignment and trainings. For last several years
he has been everywhere from Balochistan coasts to Deserts
of Cholistan to Majestic mountains of Gilgit-Baltistan.
His passion is to Photograph people in their social context though he shoots
everything from landscape to micro photography. His photos are used for
highlighting social activities and advertising products prepared by communities
in development sector.
His latest assignments were Photography training and photo monitoring visit
to Sindh for "Save the Children"; Visits to Mohmand Agency for "UNICEF"
project areas for photography for a documentary; Visits to Kohat, Bannu and
Khyber Agency to photography shoot for documentary movie for UNHCR's
project "Voluntary Repatriation Project".
He has prepared several documentaries for different organizations on topics
like "Honey Bee Forming", "Anardana", and "Drylands of Pakistan" along with
his several photo monitoring assignments.
Tahir Has won several photography awards in different photo contests organized
by national and multinational organizations.

Who should attend:
All individuals who want to understand and learn the basics of
photography and use it in different disciplines of life ranging from
personal to professional levels.

Pre requisites:

All participants are required to bring:
·
Digital Cameras for hands-on practice sessions
·
Personal laptops for Editing and Archiving sessions

Handouts:

Print out of all presentations will be provided to the trainees.

Professional Training Package:

RS.9000/- per person for 3 day training (Including all meals and venue)
Special packages are available for in-house trainings (Where venue and
meals may be arranged by client and only training fee is charged)
Note: different training packages are available for organizations and colleges/schools.

Registration:

Contact us on the given contacts given below to get registered for our
upcoming trainings or to organize training for your organization exclusively.

Contact Us

Tahir Saleem
Managing Director
INSEARCH
House 62, Street 5, Sector K-5, Phase 3, Hayatabad, Peshawar
Tel: +92 (91) 5811785, 5813367 Cell: +92 (307) 5999890
Email: mail.insearch@gmail.com
Web: http://www.insearch.pk
Skype: tahir.insearch
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/insearch.pk
LinkedIn: http://pk.linkedin.com/pub/tahir-saleem/22/109/bb4/
Flicker: http://www.flickr.com/photos/insearch_photography/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Tahir_Insearch
All photographs are taken by Tahir Saleem. Duplication and reuse are expressly forbidden.

